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NEW GOODSciprocitv Which roust include coal, must 
bear the blame of having necessitated 
the wanting to the government of Can
ada and the country. The difference is 
thntMv.McKeeii spoke forcibly and sen
sibly in behalf of Nova Scotia particu
larly and for Canada generally, 
in defending our cou.it ry ugùinst 
the vile attacks of the Grit party, 
Mr. McKeen stood up for bis
country at an important moment 
—the Chronicle corntspo 
friends took the traitor’s shilling and 
stood up for the interests of the coal 
rings and all the other rings of yankee- 
dom.

The Chronicle and the Free Eres» 
have for the past eight years been en
deavoring to show the Yankees they 
have great advantages, sufficient to 
crush Canada out at existence, but it 
appears that one speech from Mr. Mc- 
Keen is to accomplish what the com
bined efforts of the two organs could 
not do in eight years, by way of attract
ing the V. S. government. The 
respondent should take care lest some
body *'shoot the hat.”

royal
Y rmwALjiissaQ ”

Bakcrville, B. C., to Ottawa was $918, 
within $82 of his sessional indemnity.
This is the largest mileage ever drawn.
Ho had to ride 700 miles on horseback 
to reach the steamer, 
now represented that constituency, 
draws a mileage of $000.40, or about 
the same distance that Mr. Baker 
travels.

These western representatives can 
The Opposition in the House has reaoh Ottawa now over -territory 

shown considerable vigor this session owned by Canada. Turning' to the 
and appear determined to oppose, crit- East, our Island M. P.’a travel thff 
icize and obstruct the buffi ness of the farthest, and next year they will bo 
House, yet, despite these efforts the gov- ublo to corne all the wav—at least neur- 
ermneiit has forced the Opposition to jv a)l the wav—bv rail. Mr. McKeeh 
approve its action in regard to several j§ the extreme Eastern representative, 
very important matters, and matters, muljimt lives about 1151 miles from the 
toe, in connection with which the gov- capital. This shows what wonderful 
eminent had been violently attacked progress this countrv is making iimhc 
outside as well.as inside of the House, matter of railways. " Next year a steel 

The Herald readers have already belt will be stretched front the extreme 
been informed by me of the result of A\rCst to the extreme East. 
the debate on the Fiahcry treaty. What- minus in the West of our great national 
ever the Americans may think proper to railway will be washed by the waves of 
do in respecting the treaty negotiated the Pacific, and in the extreme East by 
in their own capital, ratification of it the waves of the Atlantic, 
by the Canadian Parliament is at least an Jt j# understood that» the Dominion
evidence of the good faith of this (government have decided to disoon- 
oountry. Some may contend that this tinue the granting of subsidies to 
country has given up too much. In the “wild-cat” railway companies. Since 
United States the opponents of the 1372 the amount of $1,470,000 
treaty say that Canada has got much V0t0(j by Parliament as subsidies for 
the I)C8t bargain. The real truth is |ocaj railways in Nova Scotia, but 
there has been important concessions $150,006 only was earned by the coiffc 

each side, for the sake of peace and punies thus subsidized, leaving $920,OdO 
good neighborhood. If the people of Qf the total amount voted yet undrawtf* 
the respective countries were called up- These subsidies, therefore, mislead Lge 
on to give their opinion on the matter people to believe that those ^yailvAAiÆ 
the result would be to Show that neither would be undertaken and eoinpleffj. 
one nor the other "desired to do^ any- The poliev will hereafter be to grant 
thing that might disturb the existing no Dominion subsidy of $3,200 per mile 
harmony. The well meaning people to any company that cannot furnish 
of both countries do not desire that in- sufficient evidence of its ability to cojj- 
flamtory language or Indiscrete oou- stryct‘its proposed railway, which, will 
duct should be the means of bringing largely curtail the number of railway 

fee.ing of estrangement be- subsidies in future, 
tween the two people. When, then, Mr. James Isbestcr, contractor on 
the Canadian Parliament was found section 2 of the Cape Breton Railway, 
unanimously accepting the terms of the avrived in the city a few days age*'Mr. 
treaty it is an evidence of a wish to set- tester expects to see the entiré road 
tie a question which move than anv completed by the end of the present 
other, has been the means of heated yeai. The winter, he says, was the 
feeling and misrepresentation. Our worst he ever experienced in railway 
example in this respect may have a building. Six hundred men are cm- 
beneficial influence an the United States pjoved on the contract now, but die 
Senate. Up to the present'time how- number will be shortly increased to 
ever, appearances have been altogether 1500 men. A bill lias been introduced 
hostile to acceptation of the terms of jn the house by a private member to 
he treaty in the U. S. Senate. But provide for the examination and 
whether the treaty be accepted now or at licensing of persons employed 
some future date the basis of a better as engineers elsewhere than on
understanding hÿ been laid by what steamboats. R tprescribes for thefcx- T. New York Times* Snndav cable 
bas taken place, which cannot but re- amination by the Board of Steamboat ÙI Sb' C „
suit in good, Whatever action the Am- inspectors of persons In charge ,vt f lv^?cnhv'inonc of tlib
•Keans may take in the matter of rati- stationary engines, and the. issue of nnlatiai comhiitjce rooms of the
f&c'iKiopfe of Canada are ^artily*with flcai^oHkelsc1 myTe1 'rèvîked myatî “^leOTe’^g^rhalTstm m/fooh

ixarsssrzA e riE-r. sHsRi&yS'cTreaty about. The Minister of Manne 0P1.0lier's inquest. Any Government A®"!'VCLhîee

igs.'^-rg.nas srsshs^Sessss
116 «“wlwfttlwm1, epS^eT.2i)3im'Tbl”bilUf

to such an extent as to cause irritation „ passe9 ‘the house, will affect steam p' Vin/ oih nv l ,! 6ail bread to w
and a danger of war. tint throughout, toi,|9 and factories. * mMl m khuj fmm sW n the mornlnr
he maintained his imsilton, pursned his T| Mlniste|. of Finance will deliver ^ft ,?\vh„L vniminff from

and the result is that a good hi8 budget speech on Tuesday. The hffilev urns
treaty has been negotiated, which the debal0 on It will be unusually brief?. f® to.*7 pet wetek, oil which tl,|y Wr^
Opposition dated not vole against in aqd the house wUl likely provognÿic-i.^l> » üle «“B tradeïs cVtilflv in slcm 
Parliament. The course of Minister f0re the 18th of May, in order to allow La",,. .'L av(- some etothes andZÏÏZim'MSl.tU 16 * the tiovernor^ew-al to sail on that ^ A,I am smt?topant and half-

The next question of Importance to 1 visited the Department of Rail ways civilized colonies. One feature of the 
before the House ia tiie Manitoba yeetlrdat" and waa shown the hlaus of boot bnstness is what .ia teohnlct. l v

*ys tow"-no <loi,bt “wm benr- te
there. Well, in due time the matter ! ___________ ____ of the samehrm. No Englishmen are
was crannied with bv the Govt, and „ ‘ ------- -------- engaged in the traffic, which is conlinedsettled without anv of the terrible pro- To ibe Editor of Die Hrrm.d: inanity to German jobbers and Russian

phecics of theGrit'press being fulfilled. Sin,-By the Order to Council lit. local. Jow*sWcnters, and the Lords' report 
The settlement ie-such that even the Usve practfcatty refused the subsidy ta, the is expected to recommend a laxv for- 
Grits themselves are obliged to np- Inverness aud Richmond By. vi? Ttiat^Rst

Saga» «was «se:titesutta? sfsïss^stis.^- sapsateasr*
from certain articles of natural products ma|| |Q ,he demlmU (ol. ,be right to Use their 
coming into Canada, the Dominion owü reaources l0 build railways, elc.—In 
Government in other words, for separation from Nova Scott.
the f?-«^sYe4Thu. ,mpS UWen by the pvop.w The history of our union Is hut the 

government in these important matters Matory of the denial of that right. In the 
have been such that the ^Opposition ha. long beartroll et years, the blue-book, ef the 
been forced to approve of them In province bear testimony to the millions »e 
parliament. have given, but not to one cent that we have

It is sometimes amusing to watch the received for railways, or the mean* ueeewary, 
rivalry which exists between Hon. Mr. confessedly necessary, to develop our mines,
Lanrfer and Sir Richard Cartwright, minerals and other resources. In thereof 
The former of course is the recognized all this aud the recent repetition of history by 
leader of the Opposition and acktiow- the locals, I submit, we should be leas than 
ledged so by the government, but Sir meu if straightway we did not seriously think 
Richard is apparently unhappy and im- of ^épuration. That order in Council U big 
agines that he nhonld be the leader, wilh fute
aud no doubt would up better, but he Meanwhile, in the matter of the Inverness 
is not popular with *’.l„lt railway, the county «self, through «a M.
friends. But poor old man McKeniie, C c|| shouU lake the matter In hand,

d lbÆè» feebW e dmn eveî «-rageopsly occupy the gap traitorously do- 

1 llstlna aRentlve- «Red by the local governmeut. We havespeaks, ^ r bo g0ill„ 0„, done with milking the blllygoat Into a sieve-

thlrty-ftvc years ago Mr. McKenzie »ke .charter. If, however, the company 
was strong and active and worked at prove really good, there la no reason to deipalr 
his trade as a stone-mason. Having of our railway. With Ottawa always sure, 
strong political aspirations he entered this-or any other good company, and the 
public life. Whether at that Jtimo he country's own patriotic effort, we shall have 
had any hones of reaching the position 0ur railway, aud that very soon ! AH it needs 
of prime Minister is not’known but he |a but faith in our resources developed by a 
soon forged to the head of his party railway ! What the M. Council had the 
and in 1874 became Premier with an couragè to vote for railway purposes in the 
immense following. Having yew little county last Moy, that and jzior^ tiie same 
confidence in his own followers Mr. çouncji now that it is put on its metih.*, and 
McRenzie undertook to run the ship of $n a mo9t r0pulM* and patriotic cause, should 
state slugle-haudod so to speak. ^ hMit„te m M .. ,.a!t
The .«lift W»s thtl llt,t. Iihe,'|‘h May and June, it voted........................ *100,000

failed him, and the de a right of w«y worth...........................  20.000
Éxeipptlon from taxation forever to 

the Inverness and Victoria Co......
It voted free right of way to Inverness 

and Richmond Co•••*•••••••••••?••• ^
Exemption forever from taxes on the 

lands for track, etc., stations, etc., on 
line 100 miles lonr.......... . •■•xzû* • ? iOOvOQO

A ROMANCE BADLY ENDED.

Boston, April 16.—There was an in
teresting romance in the life of Mrs. 
Mahlon Ogden Jonhs, the lady who 
dropped dead while giving a reception 
to^ friends at the Hotel Vendôme one 
day last week. Mrs. Jones was Russian 
born and before her marriage 
Countess of Trofimoff In Russia she 
was personally acquainted with the 
members of the Czar’s family and was 
noted for her great beauty

Mahlon Ogucu Joues, a young C|ii- 
cagaon of wealth after taking a sheep
skin at college traveled in Europe and 
one day arrived at a little Swiss hotel, 
where he was told he could not be ac
commodated because all the rooms had 
been engaged by a a Russian Countess. 
The latter, who* was, Nado, Countess 
of Trofimoff, learning of the 
American’s predicament, gave orders 
that he should be hospitably entertained 
It xvas in this way that the couple be
came acquainted. The Countess ai 
tim time was iiinet* on years of ago and 

ned large estates in Russia in her 
name. When the young man became a 
suitor for the Countess’ hand her fam- 
ilv took pains to satisfy themselves of 
ids complete respectability. The wed
ding in Moscow was a grand affair. .

This was over twelve years ago. 
After a honeymoon spent in Paris the 
American and his noble bride arrived 
in Chicago, where Jones was well con
nected . • Mrs. Jones’ zdehut in society 
there was a leading social event. Three 
children resulted mutt the union. Two 
years ago M:. and Mrs. Jones pgssed 
the winter ir this city, and last Novem
ber they cainq again and occupied ap
artments at the Vendôme. They had 
many friends in the city and were en
tertained quite extensively. A brilliant 
corn pan v assembled' on Tuesday after 
noon at her reception. She lia.r already 
suns- a sweet .Russian air, and haying 
been encored had snug one verse of a 
second \Vueii"she fell to the floor in a 
faint. She did hot recover and died in 
a few minutes later. The cause of her 
death was heuat disease. Her friends 
sneak of her as a woman of many 
cnavnrs and tender disposition.

<^orre«jioti9eme.TllE 1IERALD.
Ottawa liftier. Mr. Reid, who

NORTH SYDNEY, C. B., April 25, 1888.
(Vvtmi our own t.'tiiTeuptiinleui.)

was A LARGE PORTION OF OURHUMBUG. O'fTAWA April 20, 1888.
G HEAT Is humbug und Biuny are the 

humbtiggers. There have been impos
ters in every age and no country is rid 
of them. Perhaps the lending charac
teristic which the future historian will 
assign to the latter part of the nine
teenth i entury will ho that there were 
so many men possessing neither corn- 

ability nor common Industry who

and talents.

ilndent and his ENGLISH & SCOTCH
*AKlH6
POWDER

mon
obtained a large mcasuro'of prominence 
through the adoption of some pecul- 
avity of poi son or manner or idea. Let 
us look at a few things. Boulanger, a 
gcnevtfl who never saw a battle, poses as 
a demagogic imperialist, the avenger of 
the wrongs of France, and the rabble 
throw np their swenthy nightcaps and 
applaud. Oscar Wild the lackadaisical 
aesthete goes in ecstasies over a sun
flower and becomes the darling of the 

John. L. Sullivan

young

DryThe Tcr-
’5

ow Absolutely Pure. Mr.Purchased - by our 
Thomas Vooght,

Have arrived at Halifax and we hopjj 
to have them here in a few daÿ~sf

Tills nowilcr never vanes. A marvel of pur

MS
soM In com petition with the multitude of low 
teat, short weight, alum or phogj 
Sold only In cans. Uovai, B.x 
Co., 10(1 \Vnll Street, New Yr.vk.

cor-

powdova.

drawing roopi.
througlibnite force, brag and bluster is
recevrai by royalty aud becomes the ss;------ ----- -çt— —

_snbject of absorbing cablegrams. A Paragraph has been going tl»e
' - Gem ge Kvaneis Train eoin. words and 2STJ

talks in silly senti rhyme and diaws fhc Chosen People, to the elfeet that the 
audiences that able men would l»e restoration of the Jews to Palestine 
proud to address. O’Donovan Rossa seems to be coming within the region of 
calls for the blood of Britons and pock- probabilities, and Iliât in 
c(s the money of the innocents. Louis to'over 30,000 in
liiel organizes an unsuccessful rebellion lg87 As I lie pious Mussulman desires 
among his deluded halfbreed brethren t0 die, if it tie tiie will of Allait, in the 
and is made the subject of brilliant land, and still more, if it be possible, in 
peroration in tire Canadian Parliament. dpVi"c t,‘,0,breatlie° Ids' last
Laurier “would have shouldered a mus- (jreati)# aI1(j then to leave his dead ashes 

hod he been able to gét to the. to repose in the Holy Land, if it not 
in his poxver to do so in the Holy 
Ci tv of Jerusalem. With characteris
tic thrift, however, no Jew is allowed 
to become a-resident of the Holy City 
unless he, or sonic responsible person 
on his behalf, is able and willing to 
contribute a small amount towards hie 
support.

on
EDITORIAL NOTES

STOVES, STOVES, &c,
AL U Fall fetock uf Stoves I* now complete ami 

comprises ulMho leafUng.-

Cook- Parlor J-abouta

Bedroom. Hall," " VOOGHT BROS.4t :Shb,p. . S voyçv. i.j
red jin thô ‘DorfilifttflV’/ find- our Stoclfi r 

of the above 1*
Mnnufnctu

ket,”
Saskatchewan during the rebellion, but 

boast of his loyalty when occasion April 17th, 1888.can
demands. Peter Mitchell abuses the 
government, lauds the C. P. R- iu his 
journal, and leads a lonesome party 
’«•ailed No. 1. Editor llawkc finding 
himself and his work unappreciated, 
cvitiEes the able bench of New Brun
swick in an unkindly manner and 
fair to be locked in a dungeon cell 
where he may pose as a martyr. Ellis 
ABd Longley take the oath of allegiance 
in one breath and in the next advocate 
the annexation of this country body and 
bones te the United States. McColl is 
in the same boat with this last pair ami 
renders himself still more the subject 
of comment by a wilful breach of the 
time honoured custom of uncovering 
the head when the representative of 
royalty enters the House of Assembly. 
These are a few of the xvould be lead
ing spirits of this age. Some of them 
have failed to secure public confidence 
—others are fearful of losing it— «me 
lias gone to his reward, 
great difference between lioncst fame 
and notoriety. The former may be 
the unexpected reward of industry, 
talent and tact, the latter is the cade 
mecum of the demagogue and the last 
refuge of the played ont politician.

•ever offered tiiGa-pe five top.

■ —ALSO— - I

5 Ton Common and Russian.;

Victime of Russian Barbarism.

ORGANSPIANOS.GREAT BRITAIN WILL REPROVE THE 
DESPOT.

Iron Stovepipe, .
COAL HODS, VASEp,

- FI UK SHOVELS, .ITBÉ
IlirtNS. l'TUK-lRON:

S*1'ANDS, KTC 
REGISTEit GUATKS, ••

SiTVi'K MANTLU.S, •
firrailSX GOt IDS

PIANOS ORGANSThe United States has what might be 
accounted an advantage over other na
tions in treat v-making in that all treaties 
arc made with that country under the 
full knowledge that they will have to 
pass the ordeal of that incarnation of 
national narroxvnese and selfishness, 
the United States Senate, and with the 
.certain!tv that unless the bread is very 
Leuvil) buttered on their side it will be 
rejected. The last Washington treaty 
was certainly of this character, but the 
political partisanship of the repub
licans has prompted thém to reject a 
settlement ot a long-staudlng dispute 
which having befen made by a De
mocratic administration, might have 
told iu their favor 4ul the approaching 
Presidential campaign, Canada was 
readv, according to her usual fate, to 
bowlo the inevitable for the sake qr a 
good understanding with hçr important 
neighbors. But she has done so to no 
avail, aud it will become necessary for 
her to enforce against the last existing 
treaty with the United States, that of 
1828,* upon which she ljasbeëu ft second 
time thrown back by the inullslmess of 
Congress.

General Boulanger, who is just 
now the central figure of European pol
itics, -was elected to french assembly 
the other day by au enormona majority. 
The leading minds of Europe are al
ready beginning to speculate as to bis 
intentions. He pretends to want a re- 
x ieion of the French constitution, such 
as will put the government more iu har
mony with the people .of Fronce ; a 
revision which would make govern
ment ufore democratic anfi that probab
ly would change materially the consti
tution of the French Senate, which is 
now a highly aristocratic body. 
Boulanger is not therefore, a man of 
peace. Boulanger of course resents 
the idea that his success means war, 
though ho asserts that he believes iu 
being ready for it. The enormous 
national délit of France, estimated at 
seven thousand millions of dollars— 
perhaps the largest national debt in the 
worli—is, however, a great peace
maker, and should Boulanger be elev
ated to the most responsible position 
in the gift of his countrymen, it is quite 
possible that the condition of the fi
nances wUl cause Lira to hesitate to de
clare a war the result of which would 
be invoh'cd in so much uncertainty.

Gitl-

The Largest House in the Trade.
our

ofr.very ilcserlptinn nmVu

Controlling tin; finest agencies, we arc enabled to offer 
our cTtsfAitievs advantages in regard to Quality land Prices 
wliiclt'viimtot he obtained elsewhere.

FUl^L STOCK
own course

OF PLAIN, STAMPED and
JAPANNED TINWARE

A. C. TH01Mf .ro.
"t

A Magnificent Stock 
ttr begin the New Year.

No.Sytliipy Uct.Srt.conic•< ■There is a

FLOUR!
OATMEAL! Fÿ- WRITE Oft GALL FOB PARTICULARS.

TEA! HALIFAX PIANO V ORGAN CO

157 & 169 Hollis St.
rnu fuuat Parliament recently passed 

a general act for the incorporation of 
towns. There can be no question as 
to ihe utility of such an act, but 
there is much question as to the advan
tage of one of the clauses thereof. We 
refer to the section which empowers 
the government to appoint upon the 
school committee in incorporated 
towns, two persons m addition to the 
three chosen by the town councils. We 
fail to see what interest these govern
ment appointees can possibly represent. 
It cannot bo to look after the distribu-

MOLASSES.
V00GHÏBR0S.

IF--------

Warerooms, v

HALIFAX.Oiler for sale

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

Cllfiicv tirades Flour,

DR. COURTNEY’S FAREWELL

(From Boston Herald.)

Rev. Dr. Frederick Courtney, who 
has been vector of St. Paul’s church 
for the past six years, and who was un
animously elected to the bishopric of 
Nova Scotia last. February, preached 

farewell sermon yesterday. He 
seléctêd for his text at the morning ser- 
yioe two verses from II. Thessolonians: 
•‘Now' tittr J..ord, Jesus Christ himself, 
and God, even our Father, wdiichdialh 
loved us, and hath given us everlasting 
consolation and good hope through 
grace, comfort your hearts and ..estab
lish you in every good work. Now, 
the Lord of peace himself give you 
peace at all times in all ways. The 
Lord be with you all.*’

The evening service was also very 
largely attended, aud then Dr. Court
ney’s voice was listened to for the last 
time by his parishioners, lie took his 
text from Acts ii. Dr.'. Courtney as
sumed the Rectorship of St. Paul’s 
when the church was in debt, and 
through his zealous efforts, with the co
operations of the society, the debt was 
liquidated,.and lie leaves the church in 
a vèry prosperous condition and with fl 
largely increased .membership. Dr. 
Couftnovjvilj sail for Yarmouth, N .S. 
on Friday oilthis wfefckyiind Will preach 
there next Sunday. The ceremony of 
his consecration as bishop of Nova Sco
tia will occur at Halifax on Wednesday 
the 25th iiist., St Mark’s day. Rev. 
Dr. Brooks and many eminent divines 
of this section will be present.

W.H Moore & Co.lint

Valiullina Ontmcal !
Finest Congou Té an,-. "

Mo\assess iu Pmroheons 
and Tierces. ‘
TWIST TOBACCOS, In 21 111 

4S3 lb and 70 lb Boxes.

VST ALL AT LOWEST PRICES. Ær:.
March, 21st, 1888. 4 In.

his
♦ion of the provincial grant, because 
that is fixed by law. They would not 
dare to interfere iu tire appropriation 
of moneys voted by the ratepayers for 
school purposes otherwise the princi
ple of responsible government is viol
ated. \t cannot" be for inspectoral 
purposes, becaurc those duties are ably 
performed by the Supd’t. and district 
'inspectors. The provision is certainly a 
bad one. Great friction will be the 
outcome of it and it will make the edu
cational machine too cumbrous. It is

Fstll
U

We would inform the public that we have the

Mk. Conkung’s (tenth which occurred 
at New Y’ork last Wednesday removes 
a prominent figure from the public 
life of the United States, His life was, 
■in view of his abilities and his ambi
tions, a great failure. Jlis talents were 
so great that he might have been a 
great statesmen; from first to last he 
las been a mere politician. When 
President Garfield.’, was assassinated, 
Mr. Oonkling retired from active poli
tical life for ever. u President Arthur 
offered him the position of Justice of 
the Supreme court of the United 
States, but he refused jl. lie was pos- 

1 of ability of very high degree 
that at one time made him a prominent 
cut candidate for the presidenev 
caused his name to be mentioned 
possible nominee for that high office 
by the coming Republican convention. 
One of the most delicate operations 
known to surgical science was per
formed upon him. Physical diagnosis 
proved that a pus sac lay inside 
skull back of the ear; In the opera
tion the rather awkward trephine >vas 
dispensed with. J n order to give veut 
to the pus, which doubtless bore oil the 
brain, Dr. Sands made a latter incision 
in the stiffp, and thçn, with a sharp 
chisel placed on the exposed mastoid 
bone, with one sharp stroke of a mal
let the chisel was sent right through the 
bone. Pus freely flowed ami the fever 
was reduced. Temporary relief fol
lowed but later on other symp
toms followed, which made such calls 
upon the sick man as to kill1 him.

A of Goods ever offered by us.probably the suggestion of «some wis- 
ac.re who 1ms an axe to grind in his own

town.
I

There was quite a lively discussion in 
the Commons the other day over the 
question of reciprocal trade with the 
West Indies. 11 would be a veny sen 
sible move to secure this because the 
West Indies constitute the exact com
plement of Canada, consuming every
thing that we pvodn c. It would in
crease our exports to the value of three 
or font* million dollars per aiiinm and in
jure the U nited States correspondingly. 
so of course the Grits violently oppose 
the idea. It would be very much better, 
for Canada if this derelict political 
party were to come ■ out fairly and 
squarely for annexation. Make that 
that your platform, gentlemen. Go to 
the polls on it and receive your quietus 
once for all.

.1

it)

soon Just received by ‘‘ Polino.”sCSSCi feat at the polls in 1878, and the subse
quent treatment he received from his 
own party In Parliament, was too much 
for his vefy sensitive feelings, and he 
broke down In health and Is to-d 
complete physical wreck. His form 
when hè walks is bent, and an uncon
trollable tremor makes his hand un
steady and his step uncertain. There is 
one quality about him, however, which 
wins the rèepept of all true Canadians, 
and that is Ills loyally to his country. 
His whole course has been characterized 

W (enr-^'Lai.

60,000

50,000
and 
as a b Pronounced the h#st in use 

for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, Asthma, Whoop
ing-Cough &c.

ay a
SrtVA SnoiiA’s Bfn ScnooxitR.—The tprn

schooner built iu the yard of Thris. A. Mosb- 
el*, Avondale, is ready for lnunching. This 
vessel is the largest three sticker of her kind, 
ever built in the province. She is to be called 
the Alberta, uud is being iWt for ÿfr. Murk 
Currey, Jl A Btinw tutid ottlters. Her keel
etretcheB-llt-h. foot, jtud her lemcUi overall is 
160. She has two decks and is 16>£ feet in the 
hole, with 3GK feet breath of beam. Her 
spars are the largest sticks ever used here. 
The extreme length of the foremast, which is 
of Michigan pine, is 94 feet, being 28 inches 
in size at the deck, ^he will spread 3,700 
yards of canvasE. Her largest sail, the miz- 
zen.’contalns 640 yards, the boom being 04 
feet in length. The sails are all made of Yar
mouth heavy duck. Bhe will register 009 tons 
and Is expected to carry about 1,200 tons of 
plaster. On\ v tr* ' Dewy will take her 
on her first .*»ier vvujeh Capt. Daniel
Roberts now •, ’ivvhi , U asstifhe com
mand,

Ku More SrB&lty. z- The Montreal 
Gazette an-u..;G3s ü.jhL the Dominion Gov
ernment have decidéd to grant no farther 
subsidies I»’, a‘d o' a.lw»y construction. 
This move, it says, is in pursuance of a policy 
of retrenchment, and to prevent additional 
increase in the public debt. The government 
however, have not yet dcclêc J upon the ap
plications ^ueiorc mem, and there arc several 
oilier applications yet to he pressed.

An Improvement. —The post office de* 
y—-. -r~irr=3s. partment atOlthwa has effected an improve-

ment In the mail service from the Maritime 
Rising in Bulgaria.^— Details of tiie provipces by which, for the first time in the 

rising of the peasants describe tho re- history of the country, letters and papers 
volt as widespread. The peasants are J la those provinces on Sstur-

afternoon afrived ln Ottawa early Men- 
•ml farinera are being sacked and In the past H I»» always been
wrecked, and granaries pillaged. The Tuea.lay before these ,S.HS cento to Imml. 
local officials are barbarously treated, An exchange has the tollowing An On-

l>rl° nieinljer ot rurliu>ocin Ims donaleil two 
pillage, and tired open Iriqps qf ihe case, of sevcu year aid rye whiskey to mem- 
tine èinoe instruction, well sent to ben of the pm, gallery. An Ottawa paper 
the troops to adopt severe measures for sa>*.; A* hut very few oL them have oom- 
the suppression of the revoir aliost - of muniun with spirits,» committee to devise 
insurgents have been killed, wounded ways aud means of distribution or dcstrue- 
0V taken prison era. Tho prisons are tionbas been appointed, and will sit from day 
crowded. Fugitives continue tp (ppur today until a solution of the difficulty has 
Into- Bucharest. reached.

FLOUR and MEAL AT LOWEST PRICES$820,000
A county able to do all thl#i, should be able 

end willing In the present circumstances to do 
a little more, if it were only to teach a lesson 
<8 a penurious and pettifogging local govern
ment. What say dur «ouuotilors?

-Vox

the

CHOICEST GROCERIES IN THE MARKET.CLARKE’S WtiUM ! LOZÉN- 
tiKS, an uUl and-ileliable Rem
edy.

Vilvi.i. 4TEA ii spociality.
«Us Sir Port IlooU, April SUt.

Thk popularity of General Boulanf 
per is exciting alarm in some quarters 
Ut France. He has been elected for two There is still kept up In our small towns the 
departments bv very large majorities, detestable habit of gossiping among the bile 
It is seen that the very means tgken by ana evil inindptj» and no advice or criticism 
Ins enemies to ruin that favorite of the 0n the part of the press appears to affect in the 
people have increased his popularity least those vile characters, fhe law, bow- 

«0g„ " <jCner51 Boulaii- ever, holds a certain terror over tliem#that

fary district was à comparLuvcly”" - tertunately for society pnnlshe. It it does not 
important person, butoUeral Bonlan- re,,raln*"•> “'“tf6?,01 »“b>etarmagents. 
ger persecuted by (Kiliticians jealous of The J™*0»8 gi udglng dlspositlpn ol such a 
his liiflnebce has become a power in cl“ss ot peopfd drives them into diffcclties 
the Stale. It is said that the present that costs more money to escape from than 
Government is friendly to Boulanger the7 can »fford> and too often, some poor, 
and that theyjiave nothing to fear from hard-working husband or father ha» to fork 
his return to active politics. But there over to the lawyer liard-ciri ued money to get 
are those who look upon him as a dan- his chitty-chatty wife or daughter out of his 
gerous man, dangerous both as regards] clutches. Everybody has ns much to do to 
tiie light iu which he is viewed by the keep suspicion, distrust trod disgrace away 
German government an J the ambitious from his or her own door, as will he quite 

esigns which he himself entertains, sufficient to employ one, without piling into 
ha cmPhftt|CRMy declares that fht. business or poqduct of others,,and this,ssarasras sr»z -s:rr““world, and that there is nothing that he U U h M
more ardently desires than the stability 
and the prosperity of the Republic. It 
will be soon what effect his election to 
the Chamber and bis great and rapidly 
increasing popularity will have on the 
foreign relations and tho domestic pol
icy of France.

SLANDER.

cape Breton warehouse
ROYAL CONDITION POWDERS, are the 
Best, YOU KM0W, to put your Horse in 
good condition.A COMPLIMENT UNWITTINGLY 

PAID.

Thk Ottawa correspondent ôt the 
Halifax Chronicle is altogether a funny
sort of a chap. He alias -The Ottawa ,fo Lkav|6 CjkXiui Forfa kr.- Git- 
Free Press” in conjunction with the jzcll <;Covge FrancisJ Train, dxpatri- 
Chronieie has bceii abusing -the duly ated himself fromthc United States to 
I,laced upon coal Imported into Canada Canada on account of the hanging of 
as one of,he most objection»." features ‘to «‘^d!|—^.^sJer«, 

ot the National I’olicy, as a gross injus- at tll0 quccn hôtel from “White Nigger 
lice to our “American Bret hern.” The Slave Village’*, which was intended to 

worthy pair now find fault mean Sussex. Citizen Train, while in 
wUhMr.McKeenM I’, because -hat

' -m Opposition to tjic Grit party s new |,e ivns going back to Knskex and from 
plank — Vnros!rioted Reciprocity, there to Ihe United States, never to re- 
hejwnrncd parliament and the country turn to Canada again, lie is going" lo

.„ o, ... «nsesssMcvis
policy would he, if it ever became law, mnslc ot lhc happi birds in Madison
upon tho doal industry of Nova Scotia, square, New York," partly because he
Mr. McKcen showed conclusively by knows this country now and partir be- 
tiguies .hat canik he -c^fuMy re-
luted that the effect of the <*nt llkitv s 10ti,vvs jn regard to the postage law. He 
new found policy would be to crush out j,aa discovered, he says, that the prov- 
the coal industry of this Island. Had inces of this fair dominion are dead*
Mr. McKcen sat idly by and not soUpd- and to prevent a “live person uniting
ed the Warning note he h? he would ^ « S"' ^

have been recreant to his duty as .1 pub- United States to «icier them from any in the spring Ihe politician oils his 
lie nlan ami a citizen and if his speech rash act they mi^lit anticipate, mouth for future talk,
has the eflect of directing the attention - ___________. ■“ the spring the latest fashions on the
of tho United Mates to then "«B anta- liie commons, on Wednesday las In the spring 1^ tong-haired poet
gee in coal and that this will do hat m jt, Hon. Kdward lleneage moved tin works hii rottse to get zwei bier,
to onr coal hitcrests then Sir Richard the passage of the bill to legalize mar 
who introduced the motion, supported ringes with a deceased wife's sisler 
by bis friends, In favor of universal re- Carried, 239 to 182.

COPELAND & CO, Agents.

DON’T YOD KMOW
Clarke's Leaning's Essence is one 'of th# 

Best Known Remedies for Lameness in 
Horses.

-F

Canadian Manufactures Appreciated Abroad
HIGHEST AWARDS

COPELAND & CO., Apts.Kali*

Tf i n t\ 1 Notice.
OVER ALL COMPETITORS GIVEN TOsame

rpnosK lmlebteil to the vtfiatu uf the Into John 
x MoUryguv tvilj pluase come Forward unilBoV 
tie their respective necounts without" delay, and 
those having claims against_satd esUite will 
plesae render them diilv utiMÉfi within three 
months from dutv. . . * -W,

MMcGltESoil,
v Executoy Estate lntc J. McG.

JdmeiBraB d'Or, Feb. 15, 18BS • 3m

TAYLOR’S SAFES
At the JUBILEE EXHIBITION now being held at

ADÈIAIDE, AUSTHALIA.
m.

.XHTUllv;. i
A t-L persons having legal d#manile Aga

estntoof the lato.E.T, McDonald, formerly 
of Sea View - VUltge, Big Brra d'Or, in the 
(’aunty ôf Vittorio, master mariner, diseased, 
ar'o reijucstctUto render the sathc duly attested 
within twelve mouths from the date lierdof, to 
William McDonald, of Sea View Village, Big 
Bras d'Or, «net all persons Indebted ,to said 
estate are requested to make Immediate pay
ment to said William McDonald. A j

William McDonald:
Sea View,Big Bras d.Or, Jan; 14th, 1888.

have just received Cable advices from Adelaide, Australis that the 
HIGHEST AWARDS have been given lo us fbr onr Improved Double TotiSUh 
aud Gfoovo Fireproof Safes and Burglar l'roof Bank Safes, whibh is especially 
gratifying in view of the fact that we Were in competition with the i euresei-i»- 
tive Safe Manufacturers of AMERICA, ENGLAND, FRANCE, and GER
MANY. Wc a!4o received a 7T

We
ilist the

Signs of the Seaeùe.

Special Grol(i Media)
AT TIIE DOMINION AND INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITipÿ.

Ikld th\s year in Toronto, which is an evidence that our New Improvemts

KJ papers man can hei bought at any hook- drilling. r, '
' ooumw- J k J. TAYLOR, Twronto SafeWwki.1

' 1

i


